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ABSTRACT: In New York, psychiatrists (and all physicians) have a duty, in every circumstance 
with respect to such functions as they are required to undertake, to conduct themselves and all 
their examinations in a thorough and proper manner. Especially in a forensic setting, psychia- 
trists must bear in mind that they have a legal duty to perform a competent examination before 
they render an opinion. It is well established that malpractice liability does not require the preex- 
istence of a doctor-patient relationship based on an undertaking for the purpose of treatment. 
The author discusses a long line of cases in New York State which holds that psychiatric exam- 
iners are potentially liable in malpractice for any breach of duty with respect to those functions 
that are undertaken. Failure to conduct a proper, careful, and competent examination may 
result in liability in a variety of areas: competency examinations, commitment proceedings, 
workers" compensation claims, and so on. Limitations on such malpractice liability are dis- 
cussed. Unlike some jurisdictions, New York does not accord judicial immunity to psychiatric 
examiners. 
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In the  usual  s i tua t ion  where in  the  psychia t r i s t  u n d e r t a k e s  to provide  t r e a t m e n t  to a pa-  
t ient ,  he  the reby  crea tes  a doctor-patient relationship with co r r e sp o n d i n g  du t ies  of  care  [1]. 
The  c rea t ion  of  a p rofess iona l  duty  on the  p a r t  of  t he  psychia t r i s t  (or  any physic ian) ,  how-  
ever,  is no t  con t ingen t  on  the  pr ior  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  of  a doc to r -pa t i en t  re la t ionsh ip  b a s e d  on  

an u n d e r t a k i n g  for  the  p u r p o s e  of t r e a t m e n t .  Psychia t r i s t s  who  c o n d u c t  e x a m i n a t i o n s  (espe-  
cially in forens ic  se t t ings)  which  are  not  c o n n e c t e d  to t r e a t m e n t  per  se, bu t  for  t he  p u r p o se  of  
evaluat ion only, have a legal duty  to carry out  a p roper ,  careful ,  a n d  c o m p e t e n t  examina t i on  
before  they r e n d e r  a profess iona l  op in ion .  Psychia t r ic  examine r s  are  not  i m m u n e  f rom mal-  
prac t ice  suits  in s i tua t ions  in which  they  fail  to c o n d u c t  themse lves  a n d  the i r  e x a m i n a t i o n s  in 
a t ho rough  a n d  p r o p e r  m a n n e r .  2 
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2This article is restricted to a review of New York State cases and a summary of the applicable legal 
holdings. Some jurisdictions have reached an opposite conclusion based on the absence of a treating 
physician-patient relationship or on the grounds that participation as a court officer lent the psychiatrist 
the cloak of judicial immunity [2-4]. Other jurisdictions reject the argument of judicial immunity [5.6] 
in accord with the New York decisions. 
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In New York State, a line of cases dating back to 1888 holds that an action for medical 
malpractice may lie even in the absence of a treating doctor-patient relationship. In Ayers v. 
Russell [ 7], the patient was civilly committed under the prevailing statute of the day, permit-  
ting confinement of a psychiatric patient on the sworn certificate of two physicians, provided 
he is "furiously mad"  or "so far disordered as to endanger"  the welfare of others [8]. The 
patient appealed his commitment  and, after a jury had found in his favor on the issue of 
commitment,  was discharged from the hospital. He thereupon sued the two examining phy- 
sicians, alleging they were negligent in the performance of their examinations (upon which 
the certificate of commitment  was based). Their  opinions had stated that  the plaintiff, Al- 
fred Ayers, a 63-year-old carpenter, was under delusive beliefs with respect to his wife and 
daughter,  and was as a result insane and in need of care and t reatment  under the provisions 
of the applicable statute (Chapter 446 of the Laws of 1874). 

The physicians claimed that they were immune from such a suit because they had acted in 
the capacity of mental health officers 3 under the statute and could not be charged with a 
breach of duty in the absence of a doctor-patient relationship. In rejecting the physicians' 
claim, the court stated: 

The physicians followed the forms of the law. Whether the reasons set forth by them in the certifi- 
cate for their conclusion that the plaintiff was insane were sufficient or not, is immaterial. The 
presumption is that they set forth such reasons as in their opinion were sufficient, and such as 
appeared to them to be true in fact. But the complaint charges that the physicians made the 
certificate "without proper and ordinary care and prudence, and without due examination, in- 
quiry, and proof into the fact whether plaintiff was sane or insane." We think the physicians 
owed the plaintiff the duty of making the examination with ordinary care. Their duty must be 
measured by the trust which the statute reposes in them, and by the consequences flowing from 
its improper performance. They assumed the duty by accepting the trust. They are not judicial 
officers, but medical experts. They are not clothed with judicial immunity and are chargeable 
with that negligence which attaches to a professional expert who does not use the care and skill 
which his profession, per se, implies that he will bring to his professional work [11]. 

Similar suits are not infrequent.  4 In Kleber v. Stevens [13] the patient was civilly commit ted 
under the authority of the Mental Hygiene Law permitt ing immediate confinement upon a 
certificate executed by two examining physicians if the patient "is dangerous by virtue of his 
mental condition so as to render it necessary for public safety that he be immediately con- 
f i n e d . . . "  [14]. Alleging that the certificate rendered by the examining physicians was ill- 
conceived and based on the hearsay of an allegedly vindictive husband rather than on good 
medical practice and examination (that is, the doctors had made little or no examinat ion of 
her before commitment),  the patient successfully sued the physicians for negligence. In up- 
holding the jury's verdict, the court stated "i t  is conceivable that a doctor examining for 
purposes of commitment  may comply mechanically with the requirements of the law and 
without malice and yet fail to utilize the minimal skill required to effectuate this process" 
[15]. 

In a nonpsychiatric case, Twitchell v. MacKay [16], the court emphasized that  for an 
action to lie in medical malpractice, as opposed to simple negligence, it was not necessarily 
required that there be t reatment  or examination for purposes of treatment.  In Twitchell, the 
patient went to a physician for purposes of an evaluation requested by his disability insur- 
ance carrier. During the examination,  it was alleged that  the defendant physician was negli- 
gent in manipulating the patient 's  knee, thereby inflicting damage on him. In conclusively 

-~Although New York State does not confer quasi-immunity on psychiatrists who perform legally dic- 
tated functions under certain circumstances (such as in commitment proceedings), some jurisdictions 
hold that a psychiatrist acting as a court witness and participating as an officer of the court may be 
accorded judicial immunity, even in cases of gross negligence [9,10]. 

4Slawson estimated that 13 ~ of malpractice claims against psychiatrists concern involuntary commit- 
ment [12]. 
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holding tha t  the fact tha t  the de fendan t  physician was not  engaged to t rea t  the pa t ient  does 
not negate the doctor-pat ient  relat ionship and  tha t  the c la im sounded in malprac t ice  and  not 
simple negligence, the court  stated: 

The plaintiff knew that he was seeing a doctor and must have been aware of the fact that the 
doctor, after the examination, would express his medical judgment to [the insurance company]. 
Defendant was acting as a doctor and in doing so he agreed to perform his common-law duty to 
use reasonable care and his best judgment in exercising his skill, and the law implies that he 
represented his skill to be such as is ordinarily possessed by physicians in the community. Thus, if 
he carried out his function in a negligent or improper fashion the fact remains that the legal 
concept for any malfeasance or misfeasance by defendant would quite properly fall under the 
label of medical malpractice [l 7]. 

In Ferguson v. Wolkin [18], the pa t ien t  claimed tha t  an  insurance company physician who 
examined her  to de termine  her  readiness to re turn  to work was responsible for the subse- 
quent  reinjury to her  back ,  because this  report  had  erroneously concluded t h a t  she was no  
longer disabled and  re turned  her  to work prematurely.  While following the  precedent  of 
Twitchell and acknowledging tha t  even under  the c i rcumstances  of an evaluat ion (which was 
not for t rea tment) ,  the defendant  was act ing as a physician (and consequent ly owed the  pa- 
t ient  a duty to exercise due care in his examinat ion) ,  nonetheless  the court went  on to empha-  
size a l imitation on Twitchell: a physician can only be l iable for a breach of duty with respect 
to those funct ions he was required to under take .  Thus,  in this  case the de fendan t  was re- 
quired under  law to perform the  examinat ion  properly, because tha t  was the  funct ion he 
undertook.  The  pa t ien t  c laimed malpract ice  not  in the  method of  examination (which was 
found to be proper),  bu t  in the physician 's  conclusion with respect to disability. Under  the  
"professional  medical  j u d g m e n t "  rule, a physician canno t  be held liable for mere errors in 
professional j udgmen t  and  is not required to achieve success in every case, provided tha t  his 
decision or opinion is based  on a proper  medical  founda t ion  ( tha t  is, a careful and  competen t  
examinat ion)  [19]. The  court  observed: " a n  extension of Twitchell to recognize a physician- 
pat ient  duty beyond the conduct  of the  examinat ion  [itself] is improper  unde r  these circum- 
s tances"  I20]. 

On similar grounds ,  in Davis v. Tirrell [21], a claim against  a psychiatr ist  for f inding the  
plaintiff  to be "emot ional ly  h a n d i c a p p e d "  was disallowed. The school district  had  re ta ined a 
psychiatrist  to examine the infant  plaint iff  solely for the purpose of furnishing an  opinion as 
to whether  he should be classified as "emot ional ly  hand i capped . "  Plaintiffs contended tha t  
by reaching such a f inding,  the psychiatrist  exposed t hem to "humi l ia t ion  and  emotional  
injury."  No evidence was adduced to the  effect tha t  the psychiatr ist  had  failed to exercise the 
requisite degree of skill in her examinat ion .  The court held tha t  beyond a legal duty to con- 
duct  a proper  examinat ion ,  no duty as a psychiatrist  was owed tha t  would give rise to mal- 
practice based on a report  of the f indings  and  conclusionsS: 

the defendant was called on to assist the Maine-Endwell Central School District in making the 
best decision possible for the infant plaintiff's future education. She expressed her honest profes- 
sional opinion based on what she determined was a sufficient examination of the plaintiff. The 
fact that such opinion is contrary to the preconceived opinion of the plaintiffs should not subject 
her to civil liability [22]. 

This line of cases would appear  to place the forensic psychiatrist  at risk for negligent fo- 
rensic evaluation,  even in the absence of a doctor-pat ient  relat ionship.  

SThe court noted: "Thus in the instant case, it would require convincing testimony from an expert 
witness to establish that the defendant failed to exercise the requisite degree of skill in her examination 
of the infant plaintiff." In the absence of a doctor-patient relationship, the court noted that such a 
failure might lead to liability on the theory of simple negligence as opposed to malpractice. Assuming a 
competent examination, a witness' testimony would be privileged against liability. (The court, errone- 
ously, fails to acknowledge the precedent of Twitchell and attaches undue importance to the absence of a 
treating doctor-patient relationship and the immunity of witnesses in a judicial proceeding.) 
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Conclusion 

In New York,  psychiatrists  who conduct  examinat ions  for the purpose of evaluat ion only 
have a legal duty to conduct  themselves and  thei r  examinat ions  in a competent  manne r .  
Especially in a forensic setting, psychiatrists  have a duty, with respect to such funct ions  as 
they are required to under take ,  to conduct  a proper ,  careful,  and  competen t  examinat ion .  It  
is well establ ished tha t  malpract ice  liability does not  require  the  preexistence of a doctor-  
pat ient  relat ionship based on an  under t ak ing  for the  purpose of t r ea tment .  Psychiatr ic ex- 
aminers  involved in competency to s tand trial  evaluat ions,  civil commi tmen t ,  workers '  com- 
pensat ion claims, and  so on are not  immune  from potent ia l  malpract ice  liability on the  
theory tha t  a precondi t ion for malpract ice  suits is the  es tab l i shment  of a doctor -pa t ien t  rela- 
t ionship,  t r ea tment ,  or an  examinat ion  for purposes of t r ea tmen t .  6 There  is no requ i rement  
of such a precondi t ion.  

Psychiatric examiners  who conduct  a careful and  competen t  examina t ion  are not l iable 
however if the i r  conclusion or opinion is thereaf ter  de te rmined  to be erroneous.  They are 
shielded by the  "professional  medical  j u d g m e n t "  rule, which holds t ha t  a physician is not  
liable for mere errors in professional j udgmen t  so long as his decision was based  on a p roper  
medical foundat ion.  

6Moreover, psychiatric examiners in New York are not protected by absolute privilege or accorded a 
cloak of judicial immunity. 
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